ANDAMAN
BREATHTAKING ANDAMAN TOUR

05N/06D
RS. 22,450 PER PERSON

Call- 24/7
(Toll Free) 1800-102-8407
info@nirvanatrip.in

ANDAMAN
You know what this is the Andaman Islands most unique tour for honeymooners and is truly a private tour. Now
this is what it contains in addition to the exclusive honeymoon kit that we offer for honeymooners. In this tour, we
extend your experience to a Night cruising in Port Blair where you get an experience of dinner in a glass bottom
boat ride. If you wish to go that extra mile then we at Experience Andamans recommend you this signature
honeymoon plan. Believe Us, it is worth taking your loved one on this amazing journey of a lifetime.

Details
DAY 01

Arrival at Port Blair/ Visit the Cellular Jail + witness the Light n Sound Show at Cellular Jail

Fly in to Port Blair Airport. Our representative will meet and assist you at the Veer Savarkar Airport. Board the waiting vehicles, drive
to your hotel and check in. First half of the day is at leisure. Later in the afternoon proceed for visit to Cellular Jail followed by light
and sound show. The Cellular Jail has a pride of place in India’s freedom struggle. Many a stalwart were imprisoned here. Declared a
national memorial, this three storey prison constructed by Britishers in 1906, is a pilgrimage destination for freedom fighters. This
colossal edifice has mutely witnessed the most treacherous of inhumane atrocities borne by the convicts, who were mostly freedom
fighters. The day draws to a gentle close with the Sound and Light Show at the historic Cellular Jail which gives you a vivid experience
of its strong association with the freedom fighters and their struggle for independence. Overnight stay at respective Hotel / Resort at
Port Blair.

Note:
• Cellular Jail is closed on every Monday and national Holidays.
•Entry to Cellular jail and Museum closes by 1600hrs and light n sound show is open every day 1800hrs. Light n Sound tickets are on
1st come 1stserve basis.)

DAY 02

Excursion to Coral island North Bay & Ross Island

After breakfast, start off for a full- day excursion to Coral Island (North Bay) to see coral reefs, exotic varieties of beautiful ornamental
fish and other marine life. This is an ideal place for snorkeling as this sandy beach coupled with clear water creates a breathtaking
spectacle. Please carry your lunch pack, drinking water & changing dress.( water sports activities available here are Scuba diving ,
Under water sea-walk , Snorkeling , glass bottom boat ride , Jet ski- water scooter , Banana boat ride , speed boat etc on direct
payment basis) After North Bay, Visit Ross Island, the former residential and administrative island of the British during their rule of
South East Asia, was nick named the Paris of the East. This island was completely destroyed in an earthquake, now in ruins. Overnight
stay at respective Hotel at Port Blair.
Note:
•Ross & North Bay remains closed on every Wednesdays.
• Ferry departs at 0930hrs – subject to weather condition, please report to Rajiv Gandhi Water sports complex latest by 0900hrs.
•Contact us if you want a private chartered boat for above trip perfect for 5-7 person.)

DAY 03

Port Blair to Havelock/ Excursion to Radhanagar beach

After breakfast get transfer to Phoenix Bay Harbor to catch a ferry to Havelock. The Island (often just called Havelock) is one of the
most beautiful and largest islands of Ritchie's Archipelago and is a placid heaven like no other. Situated 57 km north east of the
South Andamans with an area of 92 Sq. Kms she offers a breathe taking trail of nature expeditions. The island is primarily populated
by Bengali settlers. This picturesque Island with beautiful sandy beaches and lush green forest is also rated as the seventh most
beautiful island in the world. It hosts two of the world’s most renowned beaches; Vijaynagar Beach and Radhanagar Beach. The Island
also has the biggest concentration of breath-taking diving and snorkeling sites, thus acting as a paradise to marine world
explorers. On arrival the cab will be provided to pickup and drop guest to Beach No 7, Radhanagar beach rated as the best beach in
Asia. Spend the day relaxing on this beach. Later proceed to selected hotel. Stay here overnight amongst sandy beach and lush green
forest in a comfortable beach resort.
Note:
•This day your breakfast will be at Port Blair. If you are traveling by an early morning ferry ask the Hotel to give a packed breakfast.
•Ferry timings are mentioned in the tickets provided to you please report 45minutes prior to departure with a valid photo id card
issued by govt. competent authorities. Ferry timings are subjected to weather conditions.
•Carry only the limited essential luggage to Havelock/ Neil.) Class of ferry and timings is subjected to availability at the time of
confirmation only

DAY 04

Havelock Island to Neil Island/ Excursion to Laxmanpur Beach

After breakfast, the cab will be provided to pickup and drop guest to Havelock harbor to catch a ferry to Neil Island as per ferry
timings advised. Neil Island dwells with lust green surroundings of paddy fields, banana plantations and tropical trees. It occupies an
area of 18.9 square kilometers (7.3 sq mi). The island is located 40 kilometers (25 mi) east of Port Blair, the capital of Andaman and
Nicobar Islands. Pristine sandy beaches at Bharatpur and Laxmanpur are some of the best beaches to explore. A quite heaven for Bag
pack travelers.On arrival at Neil Island, get transferred to selected hotel & after check in half of the day is at leisure. Later in the
afternoon proceed for a trip to Laxmanpur beach (sunset point). Spend the evening relaxing on this beach & enjoying the amazing
sunset view. Stay overnight at respective Hotel / Resort at Neil Island.
Note:
• Ferry timings are mentioned in the tickets provided to you please report 45minutes prior to departure with a valid photo id card
issued by govt. competent authority.
•Ferry services are subjected to weather condition) Class of ferry and timings is subjected to availability at the time of confirmation
only

DAY 05

Excursion to Bharatpur Beach, Return back to Port Blair.

After Breakfast check out from Hotel/resort, & leave for an excursion to the Bharatpur Beach. The breathtaking view of sea and the
lusting greeneries in this beach is really rejuvenating and enjoyable for enthusiastic travelers. Spend the day relaxing on this beach &
catch a ferry to Port Blair as per ferry timings advised. Return to Port Blair. Stay overnight at Port Blair.
Note:
• Ferry timings are mentioned in the tickets provided to you please report 45minutes prior to departure with a valid photo id card
issued by govt. competent authority.
•Ferry services are subjected to weather condition) Class of ferry and timings is subjected to availability at the time of confirmation
only

DAY 06

Departure

Transfer to Airport and Departure with unlimited memories...

Note :

The above itinerary is totally subjected to Weather conditions & may be changed as per convenience and ferry timings

INCLUSIONS:

1. Air Conditioned Accommodation at all places
2. Return airport / harbor transfers by Private AC
car as per the itinerary
3. Sightseeing and all transfers in Private AC Car as per
the itinerary
4. Return Havelock ferry transfer in Deluxe Ferry.
5. Breakfast
6. Assistance at all arrival and departure points.
7. Equipment required during activity
8. candle light dinner and decorative bed during day- 4
9.All applicable taxes

EXCLUSIONS:

1. Personal Expense Such Telephonic calls, Camera,
Laundry charges, Internet, Tips, etc
2. Major Meals i.e. Lunch & Dinner
3.All entry permits/ tickets, ferry tickets and forest
area permits wherever applicable.
4. Any Train/ Air fare that is not mention in the
itinerary

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07 Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy:
Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated
staff time and communications costs.

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90%
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.
Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation
charges.
If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

Click Below for Payment
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